Recently, transition metal oxide-based resistive memory (RM) attracts much attention due to its potential application in the next generation nonvolatile memory (NVM) [1]. Several binary metal oxides with resistance switching (RS) were demonstrated. Low operation voltage and large high/low resistance ratio (R ratio) were the characteristics of these devices [2]. HfO 2 based RM with high resistance suffered non-uniformity of operation parameters, poor endurance, and low device yield [3]. In the previous work, we modified the bipolar resistance switching (BRS) characteristic of HfO X based RM by using an inserted Ti layer into the anode [4], but the memory cells also showed an issue of wide distribution of high resistance state (HRS). In this study, three reactive metal layers (AlCu, Ti, and Ta) are explored and compared. The results show that a sufficient annealing temperature and a suitable oxygen gettering ability of the reactive metal overlayer can improve the BRS characteristic of the HfO X films based memory cells.
PMA after the forming step are presented. The devices with a PMA of 500 °C exhibit stable BRS. The as-gown devices or those with PMA of 450 °C do not show RS, which may be due to the permanent damage induced by the forming process. The schematical diagram for the AlCu/HfOx devices subjected to different PMA are shown in Fig 4(a) -(c). The thickness of AlCu overlayer increase after the PMA of 500 °C as shown in Fig 4(d) . In Fig. 5 , the typical I-V curve of the AlCu RM with stable BRS is observed. The R ratio for this stack RM is ~ 4, and repetitive BRS device with AlCu with 10 4 times of DC switching cycles are observed (not shown here). In Fig. 6 , the XTEM of Ti/HfOx stack without or with PMA of 450 °C are shown, the Ti thickness remains the same. The μ-AES analysis indicates that the O atoms in the Ti cap layer increase after PMA. The typical I-V curves for the annealed 10-nm-thick HfOx devices with a Ti or Ta cap layer are depicted in Fig. 7 . The Ti/HfOx device with a high R ratio and stable RS is observed. But the set voltage and reset voltage seem to be insensitive on the metal capping layer. Fig. 8 plots the dependence of BV of the Ti memory devices with or without PMA of 450 °C. For the cell size of 0.13 μm 2 , the BV of as-grown and annealed device seems the same, which suggests that the Ti layer also serve as a resistor even after PMA of 450 °C. Using a Ti layer, the HfOx memory devices with high R ratio (mostly > 40), robust RW, and high temperature data retention up to 250 °C are observed. The temperature dependence of set and reset voltage in the Ti device are presented in Fig. 9 . The voltages of RM with Ti within the measurement temperature range show metal-like and semiconductor-like behavior. The Ti RM devices under high temperature PMA ( > 500 °C) do not exhibit any stable RS, which is obviously different with that with a AlCu cap layer. The stable RM devices with a Ta layer also show excellent retention at 85 ad 200 °C as shown in Fig. 10 . Compared with the Ti device, the wide distribution of HRS can be improved for the device with a Ta layer (Fig. 11) . The standard free energies of the formation metal oxide are plotting in Fig. 12 . The formation energy of oxide for these reactive metals play an important role for the improvement of RS of the HfOx RM. Enough reaction between metal (e.g. Ti) and HfOx after PMA may be responsible for high R ratio, and wide HRS distribution of robust HfOx based RM.
Conclusions
The modified anode with a reactive metal plays an important role in BRS of the HfO X based RM followed by a PMA. With AlCu, Ti and Ta as anodic electrode, the HfOx RM cell after an optimal PMA shows improved reliable RS operation, high yield, long endurance, and high temperature retention. The Ti/HfOx RM devices achieve a high R ratio (> 40). With Ta as the cap layer, a tight HRS distribution of RM is observed. 
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